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the portrait of W i l l i a m H o w i t t , w h ic h w e
give in the present number of S p i r i t u a l N o t e s , w e
are indebted to the courtesy of the Proprietors of
the Illustrated Lon d on Neics. We have already
noticed Mr.Howitt’s
important services
to the cause of
Spiritualism,
but
have pleasure in
addingthe following
testimony to the no
bility of his charac
ter from Mr. D. D.
Home, who had
been on terms of the
closest
intimacy
with him for many
years. Mr. Home
sa ys:—
“ W e have a de
parture from earthlife to regret in tiie
person of William
Howitt. He was one
of our true Spirit
ualists, ever seeking
to separate the true
from the false. I
quite rejoice in the
glorious welcome he
will have in Spiritland, where
he
stands awaiting the
coming of the be
loved and gentle
Mary, his
wife.
What a wondrous
and beautiful life
theirs has been. B y
their own exertions,
surrounded by the
sunshine of earthly and heavenly love, not a
shadow has ever rested or even passed over
their fair fame. These are the types of what
Spiritualists ought to be. I have had the honour
and privilege of knowing William and Mary Howitt
the past twenty years. In ‘ Incidents of M y Life,'
F or
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ist vol., you will read the touching obituary notice
of my wife, written by Mary Howitt. Mr. Howitt
was a great comfort to me when I was compiling
■ Lights and Shadows.’ ”
Mr. Howitt was born at Ileanor. in Derbyshire,
in 1795, and had therefore reached the age of
eighty - four.
Ho
was the son of a
Derbyshire yeoman,
who in middle lifo
joined the Society
of Friends. He was
educated in local
rchools belonging to
that body, and in
1823 married Miss
Mary Botham, also
a member of the
Society of Friends.
In 1837 the Howitts
moved to Esher, but
from 1840 to 1842
they lived at Heidel
berg, in Germany,
for the benefit of
the education of
their children. In
1852 Mr. Howitt,
accompanied by his
two sons and a few
friends, made a voy
age to Australia,
where he remained
upwards of two
years. After his re
turn to England he
settled at West Hill,
Highgate, where he
remained until six or
seven years ago,
when he took up his
residence
abroad.
Mr. Ilowitt's works
were very numerous.
Among the best are his
“ B oy’s Country L ife,” Homes and Haunts of the
English Poets,” “ Rural Life of England,” “ The
Northern Heights of London,” “ Illustrated History
of England,” and the History of the Supernatural.”
He passed away at Rome on the 3rd of March last.
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occasion referred to (p. 454). In four minutes a
bell placed out of his reach was rung; tho greater
C a p t a i n B u r t o n was once described in memorable part of the movablo furniture of tho room was
words as “ A Spiritualist without the spirits.” Mr. passed through tho curtain; and, finally, “ the cur
Serjeant Cox may, with perhaps more propriety, de tain was partially drawn aside and exhibited a
scribe himself as “ A Spiritualist with a singlo man, dressed in tho fashion of a sailor,” whom tho
spirit,” which he is entitled to plead is “ a very author imagined and believed to bo tho veritable
little one”— “ and a double brain,” very activoin its “ elusive wild beast ” so lately caged. “ He stood
imaginative faculties. The single spirit— that of there, leaning over tho sideboard, talking to us for
the Psychic— is responsible for all the vagaries more than halt an hour; ” and he gave unequivocal
that cannot be charged upon the double brain, proof that he was what he seemed— a corporeal
which, it seems, is the common possession of all of fa c t-b y biting the Serjeant’s linger till he cried ,
us, though we cannot all as easily step out of our out with pain. “ Do you call that Psychic Force,
Serjeant?” he said.
Apparently not, for the
shell as can the ubiquitous Psychic.
Most astonishing are the freaks with which this author says, “ I have no doubt that we saw and
abnormal creature is credited by our author. conversed with the Psychic in person. IIow he
Whether in the body or out of the body, wo never was removed from tho wires soldered round his
know where to have him. Hold him hand and ankles and arms to the chair and the grate, and
foot, as Messrs. Cox and Crookes did Williams still more how, if he could get out, ho could get
(page 444), and “ armchair and heavy oak dining into them again, is a problem for which no reason
room chair come from the other side of the room, a able solution has suggested itself. The fact is
distance of seven feet, and are placed upon the certain. The wires were afterwards cut from him
table upon which wo are seated.” A hand-bell is with some difficulty, as tho only means of release,
brought from a still more distant corner, circles and taken away by Mr. Galton, who had bound
round the Serjeant's head, ringing furiously, till and soldered them upon him, and who perhaps still
he is fain to cry, Hold, enough ! His “ watch is possesses them.” What does Mr. Galton, F.R .S.,
taken from his pocket, wound up, and (fortunately! ) say to this ? Is he, like the Serjeant, ready to
returned” to him. And all this in Mr. Crookes’s swallow a physical impossibility sugar-coated with
own dining-room, with no other person present. Psychism, rather than “ give in to spirits? ”
In all tlieso cases, the Psychic was himself the
Tie the Psychic with a current of electricity, as
Mr. Crookes and his scientific confrères did Miss sport of psychic force, and could only complain, if
Fay, of unhappy memory, and greater marvels at all, of the precautions taken to keep him quiet.
still take place, although " th e mechanism was pro In tho following case, however (p. 437), this illnounced by all the scientists to be perfect for its regulated energy attacked the learned Serjeant
purpose, and discomfiture of the Psychic was an himself, and hoisted him, chair and all, upon tho
ticipated” (p. 446). Sho appeared, nevertheless, centre of tho table, following up tho audacious ex
“ with the same satin dress, with the same lace, periment by an equally successful raid on a “ stout
the same long curling hair,” though herself must Baronet,” who was similarly levitated. The seance
have been seated, as science testifies, holding the " a s at a privato house, nino persons were present,
terminals connected with the reflecting galvano and the wholo party sat at tho table, all hands
meter, the slightest movement on her part being held, and placed upon it. The .two strongest men
instantly and inevitably registered. The spirit of in tho room afterwards tried, but could make
the Psychic placed itself in evidenco rather forcibly nothing of lifting the Serjeant, let alone the “ stout
on that occasion; and there must havo apparently Baronet.” The author somewhat pathetically re
been not only a double brain, but a double body, marks that ho “ has frequently seen tho psychics
dress, ornaments and all; unless science in the raised with their chairs and placed upon the table;
persons of Messrs. Galton, Crookes, and Huggins, but tliis is the only instanco, in my own experience
and law in the person of the learned Serjeant, had or in that ot other investigators of whom inquiry
hopelessly gone wrong. (The account of this re has been made, of a person other than the psychic
markable séance, we may say in passing, is far the being so treated.” Matters aro evidently getting
serious. “ It was seen by all present, and mado
best and completest yet published).
I f this be not enough, take your Psychic, as the subject of much jesting.”
We have said enough to show that the work con
Messrs. Crookes, Galton, and Cox did in another
case, and secure him with copper wiro, hand and tains many remarkable records of phenomena, and
foot, to an armchair; bind that chair by similar that tlieso records aro treated in tho manner in
means to the grate, and finally solder all the ends which Serjeant Cox has always approached this
of the wires so that ho be onco moro “ pronounced subject. With amusing iteration ho claims for
by the scientists who had secured him to bo abso himself a singlo dcsiro for “ the truth, the whole
lutely immovable by any human power, without truth, and nothing but tho truth.” So does Dr
cutting all the wires.” See that the room is empty, Carpenter claim for himself “ an absolute freedom
seal up its window and door “ to bo sure that no from any kind of prepossession.” Tho learned Pre
aid can come ” to the slippery Psychic from with sident of tho 1’yschological Society has had occa
out, and then, “ leaving him in total darkness,” in sion to point out more than onco that Dr. Carpenter
front of a curtain dividing his den from a fully- is a conspicuous examplo of prepossession, and tho
lighted room in which you aro seated, seo what samo must bo said of our author. The truth lie
happens. To bo brief, this is what occurred on the wants is tho truth I10 likes, and any other had
better bo taken elsowhore.
• “ Tho Mcchanismof Man,” vol. ii. ByE. W. Cox,
It must not bo supposed, however, that the work
S.L., President of tho Psychological Socioty of Great is unworthy of attention from Spiritualists. On
Britain. London : Longmans.
tho contrary, they will find in it much that they
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ouglit to know respecting the instrument used in
the phenomena which occupy their attention. They
must receive the speculations with modest hesita
tion ; they may see cause to smile over some shifts
that his theory puts the author to the necessity of
employing ; and they will find Psychism only the
porch of Spiritualism. That porch, however, they
will find nicely swept and garnished, and empty
altogether, save for the presence of that little spirit
— the spirit of the Psychic.
It would be unfair not to note that the author
does not profess to cover the broad ground of
Spiritualism. He especially limits himself to such
phenomena of Psychism as are, and so far as they
are, associated with the mechanism of man. “ I f
phenomena ever arc presented that are reasonably to
he assigned to any non-human agency, they will not
he recognised as subjects fo r discussion here." Hence
the narrowness of the issue, and the prevalence of
the spirit of the Psychic.
M R. F L E T C H E R 'S W O R K IN LO N D O N .
Mn. J . W il l i a m F l e t c h e r has, we observe, been
referred to in the provincial Press as the “ favou
rite medium of London,” and certainly, if we may
judge from the manifest success which accompanies
every phase of his work on behalf of Spiritualism,
there cannot be a doubt that the description is in
every way a just one. On the last Sunday in
March Mr. Fletcher called his friends together in
Cavendish Rooms to celebrate the thirty-first anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism, and, almost as a
matter of course, the hall was full, and the pro
ceedings wrere hearty and enthusiastic.
We have
only space to say further, that admirable addresses
were given by Mr. Harrison Green, who ably pre
sided ; Mrs. Nosworthy; Mrs. Andrews ; Mr. Thos.
Shorter ; and Mrs. Fletcher, whom we had not
heard before, but -who we were pleased to find a
very eloquent speaker. Letters of sympathy and
goodwill were read from several friends, and notably
one from Dr. Peebles, full of the expressions of
hearty love which characterise all the good doctor’s
utterances.
On the following Wednesday, Mr.
Fletcher had the gratification of seeing the hall
once more completely filled, on the occasion of a
musical soiree, in which Madame Schneegans, Mrs.
Weldon, Miss Dicksee, Miss Elene Webster, Mr.
Tietkens, Signor de Lara, and others kindly gave
their very valuable assistance. Dancing followed
the concert, and altogether the evening was a very
happy one, the complete success of the entertain
ment having been ensured by the very able
management of Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Maltby, Miss
Leslie Younge, and other friends.
On the first Sunday in April Mr. Fletcher re
sumed his Sunday evening services— this time in
the very pretty, comfortable, and aristocratic
Steinway Hall, in Lower Seymour-street. No one
but Mr. Fletcher would ever have dreamed of the
possibility of getting Spiritualism admitted into
Steinway Hall. That lie succeeded in doing so is
evidence in itself that he has no little courage, and
wo may add no little influence also. As hitherto,
admission to the services is free ; but subscribers to
the cost of the hall (and it is costly) have reserved
seats secured to them. The attendance is always
large, and the audience comprises a considerable
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number of persons of high social position. We
hope that these all contribute handsomely towards
the expenses, for it would be lamentable that Mr.
Fletcher, besides giving freely his personal ser
vices, should have also to defray any part of the
necessary, cost from his own pocket.
Had we space we should be pleased to give
abstracts of Mr. Fletcher’s excellent inspira
tional addresses.
But valuable as these are,
it is evident nevertheless that the great interest of
the evening always centres in the public tests with
which the proceedings are closed. And no wonder !
Let our readers imagine if they can the startling
effect upon a stranger who has casnally entered the
hall— almost by accident, as men say— who knows
little or nothing of Spiritualism, and who has never
seen Mr. Fletcher before, or even heard of him ;
and who now, to his utter amazement, hears, pub
licly given, a minute and accurate description of
“ deceased’’ dear ones, with mention even of their
names and the time and circumstances c f their de
parture, accompanied by tender, loving messages
such as he knows they only could have given, And
yet such evidences of spirit-life and presence are
given by Mr. Fletcher Sunday after Sunday; and
their correctness in every particular is usually
openly acknowledged by those to whom they' are
addressed. We think that those of our readers
who have not the opportunity of visiting Steinway
Hull— (for of course all true Spiritualists do go if
it is at all possible)— will be pleased to see a record
of some of these “ public tests,” and wo therefore
subjoin one or two as fair specimens of the
whole:—
I see, said Mr. Fletcher, a large ship. She is
rushing through the water very rapidly. Now it
has become so dark that I can scarcely see. Now
they are throwing out a line ; but see ! ihe ship
strikes the rocks, and all on board are rushing
about in terror. They take to the boats, while the
waters open and the ship sinks from sight. Not a
person is drowned. There is also a lad}', who
knew you far away from here. Her name is i l ---- .
She sends the following message. [A long mes
sage was given.] This vision comes to the gen
tleman sitting there! [indicating a stranger in the
audience.]
The gentleman rose and said that he had
just received news of the loss of a large ship
running from London to Melbourne, but could not
quite understand the particulars. He begged,
however, to acknowledge his complete identifica
tion of the lady spirit, who was a great friend of
his in Australia. — We may add that the Australian
papers just received announce the complete wreck
of this steamer, as having struck against the rocks,
while rushing at the rate of nine knots an hour
through a dense fog, and just as they were about
taking the soundings. The crew anil passengers
were all saved. The captain is now under trial in
Melbourne.
Again Mr. Fletcher sa id :— I see a large crowd
of people, so strangely dressed. They arc now'
fighting and killing every one they come in contact
with. I see a gentleman fearfully cut to pieces by
them. The same gentleman stands very near tha
lady, and says that he is quite right now. His
name is II----- C------ , and he desires me to say-----[A long message was here given, and the spirit
wTas recognised by the lady indicated as being her
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liusbaml, who was billed in the Indian Mutiny, and
the message, she said, was correct in every par
ticular.]
“We might recount many other equally remark
able tests, which are given with little apparent
dlort at the close of each lecture.
Mr. Fletcher is certainly one of tho most gifted
mediums of the day, and is plaeing Spiritualism
where it should he— “ in the front and foremost of
all religions, and at the head of all reforms.” May
h e long continue his public labours, which have
thus far been eminently successful. In private of
course he is even more convincing, Some people
who have gone to him in disguise have been found
out by the controlling spirits at once, to their utter
amazement. His powers, in fact, seem to be almost
unfailing.

MR. E N M O RE JO N E S’S M A Y M E E T IN G S
one of the oldest public Spi
ritualists in London, keeps himself disconnected
from every Spiritualistic organisation. W e think
this a mistake, for we believe that he would do
more real good for the Cause by cordial co-opera
tion than by isolated eiforts, however well directed.
Mr. Jones, however, thinks otherwise, and has a
strong conviction that ho has a special mission to
the various sections of the Christian Church, who
at-present hold so strangely aloof from a recogni
tion of facts which alone give modern proof of the
truthfulness of many articles of ancient faith. If
Mr. Jones thinks it best thus to devote himself to
a special work, we cannot but wish him the most
complete success.
Mr. Jones has convened a meeting for to-day
(May istf, at Langliam Hall, and we learn that he
will be supported on the platform by some of the
most respected men amongst us. Mr. Cromwell
Yarley 1ms promised to attend, and give a brief
narrative of some of his remarkable experiences.
Mr. S. C. Hall will speak in memory of William
Howitt, and Mr. Tims. Gales Forster will under
take a similar duty in memory of Dr. Ilallock—
both those highly-respected advocates of our faith
having passed away sinco Mr. Jones’s last annual
meeting. Several other speakers are also expected
to take part in the proceedings, while, to add to
tire interest of the evening, some of David Duguid’s
spirit paintings will be exhibited, and the Chair
man will also lend for view a number of spirit
drawings, paintings, and writings. Tho hymns to
he sung will be selected from books familiar to
most sections of the Christian Church.
Mr. Jones thus delincs tho object I10 has in
v ie w :—
“ The main object of the meeting is to band to
gether all the Spiritualists of tho various sections
of tho Christian Church in a movement to give of
their knowledge, and to confirm their companions
in faith, in the rcvcnlmcnts of the New Testament
by modern proofs. 'Tho second object of tho meet
ing is to control tho action of private asylum
doctors in pronouncing Spiritualists insane, and
taking possession of their bodies for a ‘ considera
tion.’ ’’
Mr. Jones also proposes in due course to adopt
measures for thoroughly informing London, through
M b . E sm o rk J o n e s,
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public meetings, of the crec/l of Spiritualists, and
its harmony with tho principles of the New Testa
ment.
A M E R IC A N N O TES.
I n regard to the arrogant demand of certain socalled scientists, that a Spirit should conform to
their conditions and produce his phenomena at a
meeting of the Royal Society in London, specially
convened, the Rev. William Mountford wittily re
marks :— “ Such things as these have been said in
all earnestness and simplicity by men of great pro
minence, and as though it wero expected that cer
tainly God Almighty would appear in court— by his
angels, at least— if distinguished men should show
themselves willing to pronounce as to some of his
ways. Rut Royal Societies and Academies of
Science, as regarded from high heaven, are not so
eery much superior to rookeries or ant-hills."
Tho Itcliyio-Philosophical Journal of Chicago
says:— “ The Rev. Mr. Tyrrell has tho sagacity to
appreciate at its immense worth a well-attested fact
like that of psychogrnphy ; for ho says, with great
energy and truth, that ‘ tho transit of a pencil
proved beyond a doubt to be guided by unseen force
and intelligence,’ is worth all that astronomical
science has revealed to us. He sees that the whole
supersensual, spiritual, invisible universe is made
real to 11s by such a fa c t; and it is a demonstratable fact. Wo have witnessed it, and are as certain
of it as of any fact in our existence.’’
It is not tho swinging of a lamp in the cathedral
of l ’isa, nor the falling of an apple in the garden
at Woolsthorpe, but tho fact that tho first was ob
served by a Galileo, tho second by a Newton, which
has made these events so fruitful of consequences to
science. And so it is not the simple knowledge of
immortality, but tho lasting emotions, the high
thoughts, and noble resolves, and far-reaching
aspirations, which that pregnant fact awakens, that
is to be fruitful in results of everlasting good to our
spiritual lifo.
W e seo that the American newspapers are making
merry over the reverse experienced by the savants
of Glasgow in their dealings with Mr. Washington
Irving Bishop, “ a gentleman of independent
means.” as one of the local newspapers designated
him. I f tho reporter who set that down could see
tho expression on the faces of those who know
Bishop and his “ means,” on rending this bit of
information, he would get a good hint for a caricnturo for Punch. Tho same trick that Bishop played
on the Glasgow pooplo was played by him on the
people of Boston, in America, a year or two ago.
The savants there fool that thoy wero sold quite as
badly as their Glasgow friends have recently been.
“ To-morrow to fresh woods nnd pastures green.”
Where will the Yankeo braggart “ try it on ” now ?
He told tho Glasgow professors that they would
only advertise him if they undertook to publish tho
story of their disappointment.
Mr. Edward 8. Wheeler, a very intelligent
American lecturer on Spiritualism, remarks as fol-
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lows in ono of his recent discourses in Boston :—
The phenomena of Spiritualism which have
astounded the world for the last thirty years, grow
ing more and more startling and wondrous year by
year — these I take liberty to denominate the
“ New Miracles,” and shall show their relation to
that which has preceded them. Of faith in God,
of fraternal love, of justice and right, of believing
the true and doing the good, of aspiring after holi
ness and desiring the beautiful, Spiritualism can
sincerely say, in the language ascribed to Jesus:
“ Think not that I am come to destroy the law or
the prophets; I am not come to destroy, but to
fulfil."— Matt, v., 17.
In Spiritualism a scientific basis is laid for the
hope of immortality, which thence becomes an
object of knowledge rather than of faith. Death
is a simple metamorphosis, and more properly a
birth than a death— a door which opens into a
higher sphere— a primitive event in a life which is
eternal. The body which is laid aside has given
place to a spiritual organisation more befitting the
soul's higher destin3% and can never therefore be
literally resumed, or become the subject of a
mechanical resurrection. Progress is the programme
of the future. Man's education goes on.
One Dr. Beard is attacking spiritual phenomena
in the American Popular Science Monthly. He
claims to be one of only six or seven experts in the
world capable of deciding on these phenomena.
Of clairvoyance he says :— “ It is a fact capable o f
absolute proof that no phenomena of this kind have
ever appeared in the world in any human creature,
in trance, or out of trance.” When we come to sift
down the Doctor’s “ absolute proof,” it amounts to
th is: “ My deductive reasoning tells me that no
one human being ever has any faculty different in
kind from that conferred on the human race in
general.’’ And who claims it ? Surely not the
Spiritualists. Because clairvoyance is not deve
loped in the waking state in every human being,
it does not follow that it may not be latent, and
capable of development. Of course D r. Beard
would sweep away all the scriptural phenomena.
The story of Christ and the Samaritan woman he
would set down as a myth. The Doctor must look
deeper before his word can bo authoritative in
psychology.
“ Spirit-Identity,” the new volume from the pen of
“ M.A. (Oxon), ’ is highly praised in the American
Spiritual papers. It is a valuable contribution to
psychological literature.
Mr. Darius Lyman writes :— Every fact of
Spiritualism falls properly within the special
science of anthropology. Its subject-matter is
found in sounds, musical or otherwise, changes in
the structure of substances, the locomotion of pon
derable bodies, in writings, pictures, maladies, and
trances, as exhibited in their connection with per
sons called mediums. These subjects are legitimate
ones for the treatment of science, and on their basis
Spiritualism rests. They are not only accessible to
the normal action of the human faculties, but most
of them are quite palpable to the senses. The
variety in which they occur renders them susceptible
of classification and methodised knowledge, and
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thus suggests that the law of their genesis and
evolution can be comprehended.
“ Nearly all the attacks on Spiritualism,” says
Epes Sargent, “ whether from physicists like
Tyndall, or from amateur philosophers like Mr.
Frederic Harrison, are grounded on the Cartesian
notion which regards the soul as the equivalent of
an abstraction, a nonentity. They seem to consider
it as not having so much substantial existence as
the reflection of a form in a mirror. Thought, for
them, inheres, but in a certain pulpy cerebral
matter, going off in a flux of atoms, and dis
organised by death. ‘ The mind,’ says Dr, Flint,
a somewhat distinguished American physiologist,
‘ is produced by the brain substance.’ Hence this
class of thinkers regard consciousness, emotion,
thought, as having no other instrument or basis
than the material, and therefore as vanishing like
a reflected image when the mirror is covered or
shivered. To such thinkers, vvitli their limited or
partial science, the immortality of the soul is an
absurdity and impossibility, since to them the
individual life and experience are the exclusive
property of that compound of charcoal, lime, water,
oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen, which goes to
make up the visible body. Dissolve and dissipate
these ingredients by death, and the phenomenon
man has an end, body and soul. No thought is
given to the consideration that all these substances
and gases may exist in, or are resolvable into, in
visible states, in which their powers and uses may
be greatly augmented for spiritual appropriation, if
such an appropriation were needed. But there is
already a spiritual as well as a natural body.”

ftotifiu itgs of Sotiftics.
B R IT IS H N A T IO N A L A SSO C IA T IO N .
M e e t in g o f C o u n c il .

last meeting of the Council of the I 3.N.A.S.
was held on April 8th, the President, Alexander
Calder, Esq., in the chair. The other members
present were Mr. M. Theobald, Mr. D. Fitz-Gerald,
Mrs. D. Fitz-Gerald. Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, Mrs.
Maltby, Miss H. Withall, Mr. H. Withall, Mr.
Bennett, Rev. W . Stainton-Moses, Miss Houghton,
Mr. Coffin, and Mr. March.
The resignations of Miss Kislingbury, MajorGeneral Maclean, and Mr. J. Ham were accepted.
Mrs. Hook and the Misses Hook, of Snodland,
Rochester, were elected members.
The Finance Committee reported that they had
in hand .£133 13s. 2d., and they recommended pay
ment of accounts amounting to T50 18s. 9d.
The Rev. Stainton-Moses reported, on the part
of the General Purposes Committee, that formal
notice had been given to Mr. Harrison, and that
his tenancy would expire in June; and that an ad
vertisement of the Association was appearing
weekly in The Times, the cost of which was gene
rously defrayed by the President.
A vote of thanks having been accorded to Mr.
ICalder for his liberality,
Mr. Stainton-Moses further reported that the
, General Purposes Committee were i f opinion that
j the advertising expenses were such as to call for
T he
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the attention of the Council. He mentioned the B IR M IN G H A M P S Y C H O L O G IC A L SO C IE T Y .
arrangements under which the advertisements of
the Association appeared in the Spiritualist.
T he second quarterly meeting of members was.
Mr. Theobald moved., seconded by Miss Hough held at Mr. Groom’s, 166, St. Vincent Street, Ladyton, “ that the whole question he referred to the wood, on Sunday evening, March 30th. After a
social tea the meeting was opened by Mr. N.
General Purposes Committee.”
Mr. March said he thought that they ought not Smith, vice-president, and the Secretary read his
to consider themselves bound to any particular report. This showed that during the past three
paper, and that it was a fair question for considera months the Sunday evening meetings have been
tion whether they should pay their money to a attended with even greater success than during the
paper which was manifestly hostile to them, and preceding quarter. The platform had been occupied
which never lost an opportunity of attacking them. by Messrs. Harper, Wallis, Mahony, Matthews,
He proposed, therefore, to add to Mr. Theobald’s Mrs. Groom, and other friends. The meetings,
motion the words “ with instructions to consider, if however, had not been so well supported by
any, and what better means could be adopted of Spiritualists as they should have been ; but perhaps
fairly and impartially advertising the proceedings of this might bo owing to Die “ out of the way ”
this Council and of the Association.’’
locality of the Templar Ilall. Despite the asser
Mr. Theobald accepted this addition, and the tions in a recent article in a local paper that
motion thus amended was unanimously agreed to.
“ Spiritualism is evidently dying out,’’ the large and
Mr. D. Fitz-Gerald reported that the Research intelligent audiences which our small advertisement
Committee had had one sitting with Mrs. Fox- in that very paper had attracted every week proved
Cane, and hoped to have another ; that they also that public interest in this subject is certainly not
hoped to have the advantage of the valuable on the wane, and there was overy reason to believo
mediumistic powers of Mrs. Elgio Corner (Miss that much seed had fallen upon good ground. I11
Florie C ook); and that Mr. Williams and Mr. Rita addition to the interest awakened by the lectures
had been asked to give seances to the committee, and trance addresses, many remarkable tests had
but both those gentlemen had courteously declined. been given by the clairvoyant medium, Mr. F. O.
The President informed the Council that I10 had Matthews, convincing many oftho truth, who could
just received a long letter from Mr. Colley, which not have been reached in any other way. It would
he had not had time to read, and the considera bo well for the movement if more attention was
tion of which had therefore better be deferred.
given to the development of this valuable class of
Mr. Fitz-Gerald said he did not now propose to mediumship. Tlieso meetings have been carried
open up the question again, further than to say that on for six months at a very low cost, partly due to
his principal objection to Mr. Colley’s extraordi the arrangements for the circulation of speakers by
nary proceedings had reference to that gentleman’s the Midland District Committee. They will be
use of the words “ the authorities of the Associa discontinued during the summer months, and it is
tion." As he understood it, Mr. Colley had with hoped that a moro centrally situated room will be
drawn the expression, but I10 thought that the obtained for a similar course of meetings next
withdrawal ought to bo as public as the original winter.
The report was adopted, with the following sug
use of the words.
Mr. Dawson Rogers moved, and Mr. Theobald gestions, viz., “ That the name of the Society be
seconded, the following resolution, which was changed to^tlie Birmingham Society of Spiritualists,
adopted u n a n im o u s ly “ That the Secretary bo and that the next quarterly meeting take the form
instructed, in sending out the notices of business of a picnic party." Mr. Baker, editor of the Aston
for the Annual Meeting, to request all persons Chronicle, was admitted to membership, and the
nominating members for election to the Council to meeting came to a very harmonious conclusion after
accompany the nominations with the assurance the discussion of various topics of interest.
that such members are willing to take their seats
on the Council if elected."
D A L S T O N A SSO C IA T IO N .
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p r i l 17.— Mr. Thomas W ilks in the chair.
The W e liavo received the following letter from Mr. J.
minutes of the previous session wero read and con F . A. Cateau van llosevelt, Immigration Agentfirmed.
General of Dutch Guiana:—
Letters of general interest were read from Mr. ,T.
To the Editor.
A. Jnrriansc, Mr. Thomas R. Howdcn, and Mr.
Sin,— During my recent visit to London I called
M. Pardo.
Presentations were reported from Mr. W. W. on the excellent Cook family, and now send you an
Clark. “ M.A. (Oxon , Mr. Frederic W. II. Myers, account of what I witnessed.
Mrs. Cook at first told me that on account of the
Mrs. Loomis, and Mrs. Weeks; and a cordial vote
severo sickness of Mr. Cook it was quite impossible
of thanks was accorded to the donors.
Mr Thomas Kveritt, having written accepting the for hor daughter, Miss Kate, to give me a sitting ;
invitation of the vice-presidency of the Association, but, seeing my disappointment, both ladies at last
promised to try something for me. As soon as it
was unanimously elected to that office.
was dark, Mrs. Cook, Miss Kate Cook (the
The cash accounts were submitted and passed.
The conversazione previously arranged for 21st medium), little Edith, and myself placed ourselves
round a small tablo, upon which wero laid a tam
ult. was postponed to Monday, the 12th inst.
bourine, a bell, a paper tube, aud three iron rings,
The Council then adjourned.
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which I examined, and found to be of solid rather
roughly forged iron, the largest of five or six inches
diameter. With my left hand I constantly held
the medium’s right hand, as I hoped to get the
ring-test When we had sat two or three minutes
the objects on the table began to move, the tam
bourine commenced to play, and a whispering,
somewhat hoarse voice was heard, the spirit telling
us that her name was L illy, and that she was very
glad to have a séance after such a long interval.
iSlie spoke so quick that sometimes I could not un
derstand her well, and had to ask her to repeat
what she had said, which she always did. The
voice came mostly from the centre of the table.
Lights were also seen, and the tambourine went
playing round the room, sometimes touching the
ceiling. The bell was also rung, and I was touched
several times by a hand on my head, face, and
bands. The hand was very cold at first, but after
wards it became warmer. L illy speaks very
cleverly in good English. When the conversation
became quiet she said, “ Speak with me.’’ I then
begged her to show me the ring test, and she re
plied, “ I will try it ; where will you have the
ring ? ” and touched me on three places on the left
arm. I told her to put the ring on the left fore
arm. Not for a moment had I let loose the right
hand of the medium. A few minutes afterwards
L illy took my right hand and brought it from the
right shoulder of themedium downwards to her hand,
in order, she said, that I should be convinced that
there was no ring on her arm then. Immediately I
felt the cold iron passing over my thumb and hand ;
it was as if it went through tho hand and arm of
the medium, and then it was around my left
forearm.
A candle was lighted, and I found it was one of
the same rings as I had seen before lying upon the
table. I was astonished at this proof of power of
the spirit, and thanked L illy most heartily for it.
L illy took my eye-glass and put it right on my nose.
She also took my watch oil and gave it to Mrs.
Cook, and then, opening my right hand, which
was lying on the table, she placed therein the cardrops of Miss Cook and the watch of Mrs. Cook.
L illy asked, “ Are you not rich now ? ”
Miss Editli was placed, with chair and all, upon
the table. A hand took the ribbons which I wore
on my coat, and the voice asked what that was, and
wherefore I had them. I asked L illy if she would
do me the favour to show herself to me, and she
said, “ Yes, I will try it.” The light was struck,
and tho medium placed herself in the back room.
Mrs. Cook and myself sat in the front room. A
few minutes after tho light was put down, so that
the room was somewhat feebly lighted. I perceived
n dim light near the medium, which grew stronger
and advanced to the door. L illy spoke again with
the same voice as before. She appeared in a white
dress, and of about the same size as the medium.
Now and then she npproached the medium, to take
new power. She invited us to converse with her,
and asked if I was satisfied.
She told me that she died in France about 200
years ago, being then a baby. I asked her liow she
knew such good English. She answered that in
the spirit world they do not use our languages to
speak with each other. English she had learned
from her medium. In the spirit world she studied
all sorts of science. They had their own books,
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but spirits could also use our books, and
could read them although they were not open
and standing in a library. I questioned her if she
knew the fourth dimension of space. She said,
“ N o; it was only a name for an unknown tiling,
an invention of a professor who did not understand
the thing himself.” I asked her to give the name
of that professor, but she said she could not, as she
did not understand German. Then I begged her
to spell the name, and to my great surprise she
called the letters— Z, 0 , 1, 1, 11, e, r. I begged her
to allow me to touch her. Not immediately, but
after a few minutes, she gave me her hand, and (I
had risen from my chair) carried my hand slightly
to her lips. Her hand was quite warm, but had
not quite the same feeling as a human hand. D ur
ing our conversation she told me that spirits could
not do everything ; that they are not omnipotent
and omniscient. She did not know South America
or the place where I came from, and asked me
where it was. Materialised as she was now, she
could not see any spirit, but could see us. Only in
the spiritual state could she see other spirits.
Nothing was lost in the world ; even the lowest
animal had a spirit, which remained after death
and became developed. Spirits of men advance by
degrees. She promised to write something for me,
and I handed liera paper and lead-pencil,with which
she wrote, after having asked my name :— “ To my
friend Mr. Van Rosevelt, from L illy Gordon; I
am always pleased to give manifestations to earnest
enquirers, and I am very pleased to see you. I
hope you are convinced by what I have shown you
that there is no death, but only change from one
condition to another.”
I thanked her very much for her kindness. She
told me that when invisible she had heard my con
versation with Mrs. and Miss Cook, and that she
had whispered into her medium’s ears to give me a
séance. She promised me a piece of her cloth when
disappearing. I saw her and her medium at the
same time, but when I approached she became less
visible, and when I entered the back room she
was nearly invisible, but she touched me several
times. Miss Cook sat motionless.
L illy told mo that there had always been spirit
manifestations ; formerly spirits appeared as phan
toms for a good purpose ; but, ns people became
afraid, it was resolved in the spirit world to mani
fest themselves as they did now. Hut these mate
rialisations would not last always, and a time
would come when they would cease altogether, as
soon as people had more faith in immortality. When
I said “ God bless all the spirits,” she added at
once, “ And all men.” Now and then she grew
larger and smaller, and once she disappeared a l
most entirely into the iloor. A t Iasi she told me
that her medium was becoming weary. She wished
us all a good-niglit, kissed her medium, and disap
peared gradually. A piece of cloth, ordinary
gauze, she left behind for me.
I need not tell you how grateful I feel to this
respectable family for all the kindness shown to me,
and principally so as I was quite a stranger to
them.
I had also very interesting séances at Mr. W il
liams’s, and if it pleases you I will also give you
afterwards a report of them.— Yours faithfully,

J.

F.

A.

Amsterdam, April, 1879.
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Reports of p-occedingsof Societies or Committees, ami announce'
meats of their prospective arrangements, in as succinct a form as
possible, and authenticated by the signature of a responsible officer,
•■re solicited for insertion in S p ir it u a l N o t e s
Mediums and
Jj cturers are also invited to forward particulars of their prospective
engagements for announcem nt. Momboi s of homo or select circles
will oblige by contributing brief records of seances for publication;
and Inquirers forming new circles are especially invited to report
♦heir p oceedings, and to state any difficulties which may arise in
tiio c >u so of their investigations, with the view of permanently
recording results and obtaining advice from other investigators.
To ensure early insertion reports should reach the Editor not
later than 23rd of the month ; and correspondents are requested to
write legibly, and on one side of the paper only.
The Editor cannot undertake the return of manuscripts unless
the writer.; expressly roqnest it at the time of forwarding, and
euc osc stamps for the return postage.
All literary communications, and books for roviow, should bo
addressed to the Editor; a id business commnnirations to Mr
Thou as Blyton, care of the publisher, Mr.E. W. A l l e n , i i , Avc
Maria Lone, London, E.C.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
The Annual Subscription for “ S p ir it u a l N o t e s ,” post free
within the United Kingdom, is ¿s. 6d., payable itt advance.
Societies can obtain a monthly parcel, for salo or distribution
amongst their members or others, on special terms. Particulars on
application.
ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
Five Lines in column (about ten words to line), 3s. 6d. Each
additional line, 6d. Whole column, £1 15s. Whole page, £3. A
reduction made jo r a scries o f insertions.

OrJers must reach the Offi c by the 25th of the month to bo in
time for the follow ng month's issue.

“ IN V A R IA B L E SE Q U E N C E S."
A s editorial article which recently appeared in the
Glasgow News will no doubt bo regarded by many
ns an utterance of unassailable wisdom. It is in
relation to the Bishop escapade. Tlio writer, who
assumes an attitude of candid and condescending
hauteur towards Spiritualism, after remarking that
“ few people are capable of giving its full weight and
no more to a fact, especially if novel,"informs us that
one great cause of “ the delusions of Spiritualism "
is the “ incapacity to give duo value to tho enor
mously important evidence of general experience."
“ That evidence ” (he says) “ is in the intellectual
sphere what gravity is in tho physical— the univer
sal dead-weight against which all other forces must
pull. A man duly sensible of tho enormous im
probability that he is witness of a reversal of other
wise invariable sequences, or of tho intrusion of a
force which does not figure in universal experience,
can hardly, whatever bo his failings, bccomo tho
devoted adherent and expositor of a delusion liko
Spiritualism."
The drif; of theso remarks is simply th is: The
negative testimony o f the many ought to outweigh
the positive testimony o f the few. L o tu s see how
this doctrine would havo worked if all great dis
coverers and inventors in supposed scienco had
been influenced by it. Columbus and Copernicus
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would never havo acted on the theory that such
beings as our antipodes could exist. How opposed
was the notion in their day to the “ common sense”
of ninety-nine men in a hundred I I f those two
rash thinkers had been properly grounded in tho
wisdom of our Glasgow contemporary, surely they
would havo “ given duo value to tho enormously
important evidence of general experience." But
they audaciously sot up their own individual notions
in opposition to that •* general experience.’’ And
what was the result? AVhy, it caused George the
Third to express tho wish that America had never
been discovered. II nv mischievous !
There was Harvey, too. Tho “ general experi
ence” of the profession was decidedly against his
discovery ; hut instead of giving “ due value ” to it,
liko a sensible man, ho rashly disregarded it, and
proclaimed his own views.
And now the champions of the “ delusions of
Spiritualism " are pursuing tho same stupid, irre
verent course— trusting to their facts, wholly
irrespective of the negations and the “ enormously
important evidence ” of “ general experience.”
They arc blind, too, to what our Glasgow friend
calls “ invariable sequences.” Can they not seo
that what has been must always be; and that no
occult intrinsic force, other than those which “ a l.
ready figure in general experience,” can, in tho
nature of things, bo discovered. Havo not the pro
fessors and tho savants exhausted all the possibili
ties of the universe— analysed and tested them
thoroughly— so that there is, and can bo, literally
nothing new under tho sun ?
Perhaps some heedless Spiritualist will reply:
“ But we do not need to believe in the reversal of
invariable sequences. Our phenomena havo been
known by tho intelligent few, under whoso observa
tion they fell, in all ages of the world."
Nay, nay, interposes our Glasgow critic. The
negative testimony of the many must and shall
crush out tho positivo testimony of the few ! B e 
cause wo and tho Glasgow professors have not
known intelligent writing to he produced inde
pendently of any known human or mechanical
process, therefore it never can have taken place.
The “ intrusion of a forco which does not figure in
universal experience ” can bo admitted only by an
imbecile or a deluded Spiritualist. “ Such men aro
born to bo deluded; and no medical treatment of
their faculty for wonder, whatever that may be,
will do them tho slightest good.” So concludes tho
sago of tho Glasgow News, in his fulmination
against Spiritualism.
And yet tho world moves— and the pencil moves,
too ! And “ tho enormously important evidence of
general experience " was once as fiercely opposed to
tho ono fact as it is now to the other.
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A T E ST SEANCE.
Mn. C harles B lackburn reports an admirable
“ test ” séance with Miss Kate Cook, held at the
residence of Mr. Fletcher, on the 31st of March, in
the presence of himself, Major-General Maclean,
General Rideout, Colonel Morton, Mr. Fletcher,
and Mrs. Fletcher. Mr. Blackburn says:—
“ I arranged for the medium to give me a test
séance in a house she had never sat in before ; nor
did Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher previously know that I
intended calling to bid them good-bye. We found
that some friends had just called on them, but they
kindly assisted at forming a cabinet in a corner of
the drawing-room with two crimson curtains on a
string, and we lowered the gas so that we could all
see each other well ; then placed a low chair inside
the curtains, and the medium took off her hat and
jacket. She had on a tight-fitting black silk dress,
and she placed herself in the low chair, whilst we
six sat i:i a half-circle around the drawn curtains.
Mr. Fletcher sat at the left-hand corner of the
cabinet curtains, whilst I sat at the right. In
thrco minutes Lillie, the spirit, all in white raiment,
visible to all, appeared, opening the two curtains.
I s lid, ‘ How quickly you have come.’ She replied,
‘ Yes, I've been waiting, and shall only give you a
short test séance.’ I replied, ‘ Well, then, come to
my corner.' She came, and then took my two
hands with her two warm hands, and said ‘ What
test would you like?’ (Observe, her face was n i
mask, but flexible, living features, and as solid as
any human being’s.) I replied, ‘ I should like you
to allow Mrs. Fletcher to go inside whilst I hold
you here, and let her feel if the medium be seated
in her chair.’ She replied, ‘ Yes, she can go.’ Mrs.
Fletcher instantly went inside and said aloud, ‘ The
medium is in her chair, and I have my hand now
on her head.' Mrs. Fletcher came to her seat, and
Lillie quickly said to me, ‘ You have had hold of
me all the time. Are you satisfied?’ I said,
• Most certainly ; but ailow me to vary it a little
by my taking Mrs. Fletcher's place and she taking
mine.’ She said, ‘ You can do so.’ W e changed
places, and I saw Mrs. Fletcher holding both the
hands of the spirit and talking to it. whilst I put
my left arm behind the curtain and felt the
medium’s warm head. Then I got inside, and with
my right hand I felt her face and neck, and saw
the spirit in white still held by and talking with
Mrs. Fletcher. My right hand at that moment
was seized violently and ilung aside by the me
dium, who said, ‘ Don't touch me.’ I retired to my
seat, and Lillie said, ‘ Now I must go, and I hope
j-ou are thoroughly satisfied?' I replied. * Yes, it
is a genuine materialisation.’ W e slowly added
more light, and the gentlemen entered the cabinet,
but found no spirit or white soft drapery (jaconet,e),
only the medium in a drowsy state, in a black
dress, expressing the hope that we had had a good
séance.’
Mu. A. E. H unter , of Jesus College, Cambridge,
kindly writos :—“ 1 am much pleased with the number
of S piritual N otes you forwarded me. It is tho best
number I have yet seen. I intend to order S piritual
N otes regularly through a newsagent heio in future.
I hope your effort may be well supported, as it deserves
to bo.”
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Uoics.
M r. J. W illiam F letcher ’ s Sunday services at
Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour Street, will on and
after Sunday evening next commence at seven o’clock,
instead of at a quarter to eight. Our readers should
note the change.
M r. J. C oates’ s professional work as a phrenologist
and his labours on behalf of Spiritualism in Glasgow
are highly spoken of in that city, where his earnest
ness and sincerity have won for him many warm and
true friends.
S piritualism in Edinburgh is on tho move forwards,
Mrs. Mellon’s late series of seances having done good
service there, and at least one gentleman of position
and ability has been staggered at the phenomena ho
has witnessed.

M r. A. J. E iko reports that several circles in Hol
land are obtaining good physical phenomena in the
light and without a cabinet. We hope our Dutch
friends will persevere in their work. Phenomena in
the dark, when produced under satisfactory tost con
ditions, are good ; but oven the slightest results in tho
light are better still.
Miss E va F ay when in England successfully sub
mitted to tests admitted by certain scientific men
to bo perfect. Afterwards, on her return to America,
she w is reported to have confessed that she had hum
bugged tho men of science, whereupon she indiguantly
denied that she had made any such confession. Now, the
rumour reaches us— on good authority, wo fear— that
she says she did not speak the truth when she denied her
previous confession. Perhaps if we wait patiently wo
shall yet find her confessing that her present confession
is also false. Would it be wrong, under tho circum
stances, to anticipate that she will simply do what
promises to pay the best ?
T he Psychological Review is now publish id
monthly, and is an exceedingly cheap sixpennyworth.
Forty-eight pages, the size of the old Spiritual Maga
zine, and a host of ahlo contributors, should ensure
for it a largo and increasing demand. II. Nisbet and
Co., tho printers, turn tho work out in their usual style
of excellence.
M r. C harles B lackburn is one of tho most generous
and most indefatigaule friends of Spiritualism in this
country, and he deserves our warmest commendation,
not only for his princely liberality, but also for his devoteduess to the best interests of the cause. Ho is
not satisfied with shams, nor even with phenomena
produced under circumstances that leave room for tho
slightest suspicion as to their trustworthiness. He
must, therefore, have been greatly gratified with the
unequivocal character of the recent séanco with Miss
Kato Cook, his report of which we give in another
column. We wish that all Spiritualists took as much
care as Mr. Blackburn to bo quite certain of their
facts.

A country friend has given practical proof of his
sympathy with our work by sending us a good list of
new subscribers to S piritual N otes , as tho result of
his personal canvass on our behalf. We mention the
fact in tho hope that other friends will take the hint
and act upon it.
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I n tho last issuo of S piritual N otes we gave a para
graph in reference to n testimonial to Mr. T. M.
Brown. Wo aro pleased to announce that the project
has since assumed a definite form. Mr. J. J. Morse
is acting as collector and secretary, and will be glad
to receive any sums, largo or small, to assist the object
in view. Messrs. J. Mould, Newcastle, and W. P.
Adshead, of Bolpcr, will act as auditors. Mr. Morse'
T iie Annual Meeting of the members of tho will bo glad to furnish full particulars.
B.N.A.S. will be held on Tuesday, the 27th inst., when
the principal business will be the election of members
of Council. The following ladies and gentlemen go
On Monday, April 7th, Mr. Moroll Theobald read
out by rotation, but will be eligible for re-election :— an excellent paper beforo tho Fortnightly Discussion
Mr. A. Calder; Mr. W. H. Coffin; liev. T. Colley; Meeting of the B.N.A.S. on his “ Home Experiences
Mr. Desmond G. Fitz-Gerald; Mr. A. Glendinning; of Spiritualism.” About a year ago, when the
Sir C. Isliam, Bart.; Mr. H. D. Jencken; Mr. George Christian World opened its columns to a discussion on
King; Mrs. Maltby; Mr. St. George Stock; Mr. J. the subject, Mr. Theobald did good service in contri
Walkouse; Mr. H. tVedgwood ; Mrs. Wiseman ; Miss buting a series of letters on tho growth and develop
H. Withall; Mr. C. Keimers; Mr. T. P. Barkas; and ment of tho phenomena. That series, however, was
Dr. George Wyld. Nearly all of theso are good work never completed, in consequence of tho Editor’ s find
ing members, and their re-election would bo a very ing that tho subject raised tho theological bile of some
graceful recognition of their services.
of his readers. In somo senso this last paper of Mr.
Theobald’s may bo regarded as the completion, or per
S ince our last Mr. F,. W. Wallis has bid adieu to haps wo should say continuation, of tlio interrupted
the metropolis, and taken up his abode in Notting project. Ho detailed in it many remarkable experi
ham. The friends in that town are to bo congratu ences with Mrs. Everitt, with his sister, F. J. T., and
lated upon this valuable addition to their local forces, in his own family— experience! which ho rightly sayB,
and no doubt they will learn to inako good use of Mr. without in any way disparaging public mediumship,
are to many minds tho most trustworthy evidence of
Wallis’s valuablo services.
spirit power. Tho paper, which was of sustained in
terest throughout,was followed by a pleasant discussion,
T he Soirée at Great Russell Street, on Tuesday
evening last, was a brilliant success, 'ihe rooms were which turned, as so many now do, on tho religious
aspects of Spiritualism. That is evidently tho point
full to overflowing, and the musical entertainment was
of view that interests those who havo made themselves
evidently enjoyed greatly. The artistes who kindly familiar with tho facts. To what do thoy tend ? What
gavo their very valuablo assistance were Miss Beau
mont, Miss Blanche Beaumont, Miss Katherine Poyntz, may wo learn from them of man’s nature, duty, and
the Misses Withall, Mr. Tietkens, and Mr. R. Palmer destiny ? Somo instructive thoughts were elicited on
Thomas. Mr. Frank Dietz also gavo some admirable theso subjects.
recitations. The company were interested by tho ex
hibition of a life-size portrait of a spirit, painted by
the late Mr. Heaphy, at the spirit’s own request. Some
A t tho Fortnightly Discussion Meeting on April
charming pictures by Miss Adelaido Claxton, kindly 21st, an admirable paper was read by tho Rev. W.
lent for the occasion, wero also greatly admired. Al Miall, entitled “ Exoteric Observations on Spiritual
together this was one of the best gatherings of tho kind ism.” Taking tho attitude of an outsider, Mr. Miall
which has taken place in tho Rooms of the B.N.A.S. admitted tho good faith and intellectual capacity of
during the present season.
most of tho witnesses for tho genuineness of the
phenomena, but I10 pointed out tho many apparently
Mb . E. A. N ewton, ono of the talented correspon suspicious circumstances which often attended their
dents of tho Banner of Light, has a long and somo- production, and suggested that tho occurrences wero
what caustic articlo in a recent number of that paper not usually of such a character as to induce the con
on some utterances of A. J. Davis in regard to what viction that they had necessarily a spiritual origin.
is looked upon as his “ new departure.” Mr. Davis is Tho revorond gentleman is certainly not an “ antitho interpreter of what I10 felicitously stylos tho Spiritualist; ” tho tono and tompor of his address in
“ Harmonial Philosophy,” and ho recently drow a dicated, in fact, that I10 would rather bo a pronounced
sharp distinction between it and “ Spiritualism,” Spiritualist if ho could ; but, as lie himself said, his
though the distinction seems after all more a matter mind is so constituted that, however much credit he
of terms than principles. Mr. Newton does the may attach to tho testimony of others, he can never
matter full justice, and shows that Spiritualists aro bo complotely convinced without tho personal oviquite as much alive to new duties as they ariso as aro denco which ho has not yot had tho good fortune to
obtain. 1 hoso of us who have long lmd settled con
any other bodies of thinkers or reformers.
victions on tho subject aro very prone to forget tho
On Wednesday, tho 23rd u l t , tho “ Spiritual Evi doubts and difficulties which onco beset our path, and
dence Society” of Newcastle-on-Tyne celebrated tho thus to bo a littlo impatient with others who aro tra
anniversary of Shakspero’s birth by a social and velling but slowly along tho sarno weary road; and
Mr. Miall did a good work, therefore, in giving his
dramatic entertainment, 'i he various ladies and gen hearers so many and such pertinent reminders. Wo
tlemen who assisted acquitted themselves admirably,
hopo that in tho lively discussion which ensued tho
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed by all present.
rovorend gontlomnn received somo helping hints in
return. At tho next discussion mooting, on tho 5U1
B y the time theso lines aro in print tho third quar inst., Mrs. Louisa Androws will read a paper on
terly conference of ” The Midland District Spiritual “ Object l.ossons in Spiritualism and their Impor
ists’ Committee ” will have been held. The next issuo tance.” Mrs. Androws is n clover writer, and should
of S piritual N otes will contain a full report. Suffico attract a largo audionco. On tho 19th, Mr. Desmond
it to say hero that the work of tho past quartor has Fitz-Gerald, whom it is always a delight to hear, will
give a record of somo of his valuablo oxperioncos.
been a marked success.

D oughty H a ll , London, wliero Sunday services
have been held for many years, has changed hands,
and for some reason or other the meetings there havo
been discontinued. This is much to be regretted, for
Mr. Burns has undoubtedly the tact and talent for
gathering togethi r large numbers of persons whom no
other Spiritualist lecturer succeeds in reaching.
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Ox the evening of April 17 our well-known co-worker,
Mr. J. J. Morse, was admitted into the St. Mungo
Lodge, of the Ancient Fraternity of Freemasons in the
city of Glasgow, Bros. J. Bowman and J. Coates being
present at the initiatory services. Mr. Morse is to be
congratulated upon the honour thus conferred upon
him.
S erjeant C ox has completed his “ Introduction to
Psychology,” and has produced a suggestive work.
He adopts and makes extensive use of the theory of
a double brain which, though to some extent sanc
tioned by recent experiments of Ferrier and BrownSequard, is by no means generally accepted by medical
authorities. He considers that man //as, or rather is, a
soul, and he regards that soul or spirit as the intelli
gent controlling power that governs the bodily
machine. He puts forward, among the many sugges
tions that throng the book, this conjecture— “ Can it
be that the molecular structure we see (i.c. the body)
is the S oul that is the Man, materialised at its points of
junction with the molecular world ?” It has occurred
to us more than once that the true explanation of the
bewildering phenomenon of form-manifestation cannot
be that usually given, viz., the building up in a few
minutes of an entire human body out of material
taken from another human body. The carefully-conducted experiments of the Committee of the B. X. A. S.
showed considerable variation of weight in the medium
while the form was presented, and it would seem that
his vital energy is so withdrawn as to leave him then
m iterially lighter than in his normal state. But the
explanation is difficult of acceptance. Can it be, as
Serjeant Cox asks, that spirit brought in contact with
a molecular state of being, is “ materialised ” at the
points of contact ? In other words, are these forms
really spirits transferred from the spirit-state to our
world, and as a consequence temporarily clothed in
matter so as to exist under the altered conditions ?
The intelligence at work in such psychic phenomena
as have come under his notice, Serjeant Cox considers
to be the liberated spirit of the psychic. He assumes
as probable that a medium or psychic is a person in
whom the dual organisation of spirit and body is not
so closely compacted as in ordinary mortals. In a
state of perfect bodily health the machinery works so
accurately that it is difficult to observe the details of
its structure and the processes of its action. It is in
sickness that the physician learns most of the
mechanism of man. So with the structure and action
of spirit in man. In the normal states all works so
smoothly that it is impossible to observe details of
action. It is in the abnormal states of dream, som
nambulism, trance, superseusuous perception, and
psychism (so he denominates mediumship) that ho
finds the readiest proofs of a soul in man. No doubt
this is so. The phenomena on which the learned Ser
jeant has principally dwelt, and which he has described
and classified with much lucidity, are those which
Spiritualists recognise as being, in some considerable
degree, attributable to the action of the incarnated
human spirit. The intelligent Spiritualist who reads
and studies his subject is as little inclined to fall into
the vulgar error of ascribing every minute and trum
pery occurrence that ho cannot explain to the action of
departed spirits as he is to fall into the mistake of
Serjeant Cox, and to deny the action of departed
human spirits altogether. Unconscious cerebration is
a poor substitute for spirit action.
A n o th e r instance of Spiritualism cropping out in
unexpected places may be found in some lines of the
Poet Laureate’s latest work. The Dedicatory Ode to
the lato Princess Alice prefixed to the poem on the
“ Siege of Lucknow ” runs thus:—
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“ Dead Princess, living Power, if that, which lived
True life, live on— and if the fatal kiss,
Born of true life and love, divorce thee not
From earthly love and life— if what we call
The spirit flash not all at once from out
This shadoic into Substance— then perhaps
The mellow’d murmur of the people’s praise
From thine own State, and all our breadth of realm,
Where Love and Longing dress thy deeds in light,
Ascends to thee ; and this March morn that sees
Thy soldier-brother’s bridal orange-bloom
Break thro’ the yews and cypress of thy grave,
And thine Imperial mother smile again,
May send one ray to thee ! and who can tell—
Thou— England’s England-loving daughter—thou
Dying so English thou wouldst have her flag
Borne on they coffin— where is he can swear
Hut that some broken gleam from our poor earth
May touch thee, while remembering thee, I lay
At thy pale feet this ballad of the deeds
Of England and her banner in the East ?
And yet it is quite comprehensible that a belief which
is so prevalent in the Court should bo reflected in the
works of the Court Poet.
V ery much too late to do it the justice we still hope
to do, we receive Miss Gay’s excellent pamphlet,
“ Spiritualistic Sanity,” a rejoinder to Dr. Forbes
Winslow’s pamphlet on “ Spiritualistic Madness.”
When anybody differs from you, say he is mad. It
was in this spirit tho solicitor for a defendant in
structed counsel. Ho wrote: “ No case. Bully
plaintiff's attorney.” Call your opponent mad, and
you put him out of court at once. That is what Dr.
Forbes Winslow tries to do. He does not do it
coarsely. In fact, we have the best reason for know
ing that Dr. Winslow is open to conviction on the sub
ject of Spiritualism—very open to conviction. But
the traditions of his school still hang about him. He
confounds nature with his knowledge of nature. Ho
thinks the horizon is not an imaginary lino bounding
his present view, but a solid stone wall. If he thinks
anything of the kind after ho has read Miss Gay’s
pamphlet, his will bo a judicial blindness. We shall
recur to the pamphlet more at length next month.
It is not a little encouraging to remark tho spoed
with which science in various departments of its in
vestigations is shaking old conclusions, and preparing
for tho correctness of many of the hypotheses ad
vanced by careful students of tho phenomena of
Spiritualism. Recent science tells us that our con
ception of matter and solidity must bo revised.
Spiritualists have long since seen that, in the
ordinary conception of its attributes, matter does not
exist. Mr. Norman Lockyer, F.R.S., has proved that
the fundamental notion of tho chemical “ eloment ” is
erroneous, for ho has decomposed an element, and
lent so much countenance to tho old ideas of the
alchymist as to raise a stir in tho scientific world.
Mr. W. Crookes, F.R.S., has demonstrated the exist
ence of matter in a new state, the ultra-gaseous, so
much more refined than tho ordinary atmosphere of
our world that light moves in it in curves instead of
straight lines. Prof. Tyndall, F.R.S., holds belief in
the existence of an ether still more rare, in which
all molecular structure floats. And, lastly, Zöllner
demonstrates by stern mathematical argument tho
existence of a fourth dimension of spaco in which
many of the most apparently impossible phenomena
of Spiritualism might occur, e.g., the tying of knots
on an endless cord, and the turning of a hollow sphere
inside out without fracture. So we Spiritualists are
not so foolish after all.
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T he Liverpool Psychological Society still pursues
the even tenor of its way. The meetings aro fairly
well attended, aud tlio speakers occupying tho plat
form are uniformly well qualified to place Spiritualism
before the public in a satisfactory manner. Among
recent normal speakers have been Dr. T. L. Nichols;
Mr. J. Hartley, Secretary of the Lancashire District
Council; and Mr. C. W. Pearce, of Loudou.
S ome perplexing problems connected with trancemediumship are engaging the attention of tho lleligioFhilosophical Journal. Our contemporary has made
for itself a speciality as a Iteformer. Many a fraud
that was bringing discredit on a subject already sadly
befouled by imposture has been unmasked by its
vigorous onslaught. And if it has been inclined to
lean too strongly to tho rough and ready methods of
test, which are frequently misleading and unfair, it has
done yeoman's service in the main. The Editor is
turning from the physicul phenomena to the still more
elusive phenomena of trance. He is inclined to believe
that the great names so freely used are inero shams,
inasmuch ns they are one aud all inferior to their
reputation. He asks, If it be indeed Mapes who talks,
why has he forgotten his science ? If it be Raphael
who paints, why has his right hand lost its cunning?
Ho forgets apparently that neither scientist nor artist
is now under tho same conditions as those in which
ho won his fame. Tho instrument may bo out of
tune, tho compass of it may be limited, tho conditions
of performance may be such as to prccludo excellence.
It may bo, no doubt it frequently is, our own fault
that we get such poor results. Even Mozart could not
have entranced us with the music of a penny whistle,
nor Raphael have made his canvass live if his hands
wero tied behind his back.

T up. connection between psychomotry and trancemediumship is Buggestive as a matter for discussion.
The psychometrist enters n room aud is impressed
with a vision of events that in some mysterious way
havo left their traces on its material fabric. Matter
has become 11 the vohiclo of reliquitc of thoughts, pas
sions, affections ” long past. In a similar way it is
hinted by the Iteligio-Fhilosophical Journal that a
medium may gather unconscious impressions from
books and places once visited or glanced at, and that
tho interior spiritual faculty may acquiro information
which is reproduced in a stato of traneo. Swedenborg
teachos that we have such an internal spiritual
memory, separated during our normal stato from tho
memory which is familiar to us. May it not bo that
the abnormal traneo sets in action tho abnormal
memory, and that the phenomena of trance-speaking
may thus be accounted for without dragging in ex
ternal spiritual agency at all ? This is tho position of
Mr. Serjeant Cox in his “ Mechanism of Man,"
Vol. II., just published. Our contemporary admits
moro than the learned Serjeant, for it says distinctly
"that there may be cases when a spirit speaks directly
through a human organism wo do not doubt.” Rut
substantially the platform is tho same with that of
the apostle of psychic force. There is truth, wo
suspect, in tho suggestion under some circuinstancos.
Rut like tho psychic forco theory it covers only a
small portion of tho ground, and leaves untouched
as many mysteries as it professes to explain. Tho
medium, by the hypothesis, is honest. Why then does
his spirit in tho stato of unconscious traneo present
itself as Parker or Mozart? Truthful in tho normal
state, why is it guilty of an elaborate organised false
hood in the abnormal stato ? Is it tho body that
keeps it straight? When freed from its control, does
it act a part, or play the fool, or tako a pleasure in
deceit ? This is one point of view, and many othors
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arise which the theory, even if it bo proven, which it
is far from being as yet, does not explain. The ex
ternal action of spirit we do know, but this double
consciousness, beginning we know not where, acting we
know not how, aud eventuating in something very
like a clumsy fraud, we do not know.

^tranjjtiutnis for glair.
*** Secretaries of Societies, Mediums, Lecturers, and
others, are requested to furnish their notices to the
Editor of S piuittiai, Notes by the. 23rd of each month,
to ensure their publication in the following issue.
BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
SPIRITUALISTS.
(Secretary : Miss Burke.)
Friday, 2nd, aud every succeeding Friday.— Experi
mental Research Committee, at 6.30.
Monday, 3th.— Fortnightly Discussion Meeting, at 8.
Objoct Lessons in Spiritualism
aud their Importance,” by Mrs.
Andrews.
Tuesday, 13th.— Soirée Committee, at 3.
—
House and Offices Committee, at 5 30.
—
Finance Oommittco, at 6.
—
Council Meeting, at 6 30.
Monday, 19th.— Fortnightly Discussici! Meeting, at S.
“ Recent Researches in Spiritual
ism,” by Mrs. D. G. Fitz-Oerald.
Friday, 23rd.—Library Committtoo, at 3.30.
—
Séance Committee, at 6.
Tuesday, 27th.— Annual General Mooting of Members,
at 6.30.
DALSTON ASSOCIATION OF ENQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
(President : Mrs. Amelia Corner. Vice-President :
Thos. Evcritt, Esq. Hon. Secretary : Thos. Blyton.)
Thursday, 1st.— 'Ordinary Weekly Experimental Se
ance, at 8.
Thursday, 8th.— Session of Council, at 6 .13. Ordi
nary Weekly Experimental Stanco
at 8.
Monday, 12th.— 'Conversaziono nt 8. Proceedings
to comprise vocal and instrumental
music (under direction of Madame
Ourry), recitals, exhibits of articles
of interest, refreshments, and danc
ing. Admission, is.
Thursday, isth.— Ordinary Weekly Exporimontal Se
ance, at 8.
—
22nd.— Ordinary Weekly Experimental Se
ance, at 8.
— '29th.— Ordinary Weekly Experimental Se
ance, at 8.
• Members aro invited to introduce their friends ns
visitors on theso dates.
BRIXTON PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
6, Akerman-road, Brixton.
(Hon. Secretary, H. E. Francis)
Tho object of tho Society is to promoto the study
of Psychology nud Spiritualism, aud kindred subjects.
Members linvo tho privilogo of attending séances
with well-known mediums, and aro entitled to the use
of books on Spiritualism from tho Library.
For information n3 to rulos of membership, Ac. Ac.,
apply to tho Hon. Sec.
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(Secretary: Mr. Thos. Glaister, i n , Ramsden-street.)
Thursday, 1st.—Mr. Wallis, at 7.30.
(Largo Room of the Temperance Hall, Grosvenorstreet. Secretary: Mr. George Dawson, 31, Back Sunday, 4th, and succeeding Sundays, Mr. Proctor, at
2.30 aud 6.
Quay-street, Water-street.)
B urnley .
Sunday, 4th.— The Fifteenth Quarterly Conference,
(Mr. W. Brown’s, 40, Standish-strect.)
at 11 and 2.30.
—
n th .— Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, and Mr. Tet- Tuesday, 20th.— Mr. Morse, of Derby, at 8.
low, of Heywood, at 2 30.
G orton.
Friday, 16th.— Mr. Wallis, of London, at 7.30. at Miss
(Mr. Barlow’s.)
Johnson’s.
Wednesday, 21st.— Mr. Morse, at 7.30.
Sunday, 18th.— Mr. Wallis, of London, at 2.30.
U lveeston.
—
25th.— Mr. J. Wright, of New Mills, at 2.30.
(Mr. Crewdson’s, Unicn Street.)
Meeting every Wednesday evening, at 7.30.
Friday, 2nd.— Mr. Wallis, at 7.30.
Ma n c h e st e r .

L iverpool.

H olloway.

(Perth-street Hall, West Derby-road. Secretary : Mr.
(At various houses).
G. Wharmby, 45, Kensington.)
Secretary : Mr. Thos. Dawes, jun., Holloway.
Sunday, 4th.— Mr. J. Wright, of New Mills, at 2 30 Sunday, 4th, and succeeding Sundays. — Local
2nd 6.30.
Speaker, at 6.30.
—
n th .— Mr. Wallis, of Loudon, at 2.30 and
A shton.
6.30.
(Mr Quarmby, 21, Trafa’gar Street, Rycroft)
Monday, 12th.— Mr. Wallis, at 7.30.
Thursday, 22nd.— Mr. Morse, at 7.20.
Sunday, 18th.— Mr. Morse, nt 2 30 and 6.30.
Monday, igth.— Mr. Morse, at 7.30.
N otices.
Sunday, 25th—Mr. John Hartley, at 2.30'nnd 6.30.
The Fifteenth Quarterday Conference will bo held
on Sunday, May 4th, 1878, in the Temperance Hall,
B olton.
(Reform Room, Duke-street. Secretary: Mr. James Grosvenorstreet, Manchester, to commence at n a.m.
and 2.30 p.m. All are respectfully invited.
Cross, 42, Poplar-street.)
The Annual Picnic of the Committee will bo held at
Sunday, 4th.— Local Speaker, nt 2.30 and 6.
Dunnish Booth Farm, Broadley, near Rochdale, on
—
n th .— Local Speaker, at 2.30 aud 6.
Whit-Saturday, June 7, i87g. Route via L. and Y.
—
18th.— Mr. Fitton, at 2.30 and 6.
Railway to Rochdale, and then change to the Facit
—
23th.— Mr. Johnson, at 2.30 and 6.
Branch for Broadley Station. Further particulars will
appear in Juno plan.
Oldham.
Speakers are requested to inform the Secretaries,
(Society’s Hall, 186, Union Street. Secretary: Mr.
at least two days previous to tho date of their ap
J. Heywood, 180, Ashton Road.)
pointment, ns to the time of the train they will
Sunday, 4th.— Miss Hall, at 6.30.
arrive by.
—
11th.— Mr. Knight, at 6.30.
—
18th.— Mr. Wallis, at 6.30.
NORTH DERBYSHIRE AND EAST CHESHIRE
Monday, igth.— Mr. Wallis, at 7.30.
DISTRICT.
Sunday, 25th.— Local Speaker, at 6.30.
R ochdale.

N ew M ills .

(Secretary : Mr. James Wright, Newtown.)
(Assembly Rooms, Co-Operative Store, corner of Milu- Sundays, 4th.— Local Speaker, at 2 and 6.
row and Oldham-road. Secretary: Mrs. L. Firth,
—
n th .— Mr. James Wright, at 2 and 6.
22, Equitable-street, Lark Field, Rochdale.)
—
iSth.— Mr. James Wright, at 2 and 6.
Sunday, 4th.— Mr. Fitton and Mr. Tetlow, at 2.30
—
25th.— Local Speaker, at 2 and 6.
and 6.
—
n th — Mr. Quarmbv, at 2.30 and_6.
THE MIDLANDS DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
Thursday, 15th.— Mr. Wallis, at 7.30.
D erby .
Sunday, 18th.— Mr. Johnson, at 2.30 and 6.
(Committee Room, Temperance Hall. Secretary: Mr.
—
25th.— Mr. Morse, at 2.30 and 6.
J. Mayle, Parliament-street.)
Monday, 26th.— Mr. Morse, at 7.30.
Wednesdays, 14th and 28th.— Members’ meetings,
at 8.
H eywood. .
L eicester .
(6, Queen-street, Market-place. Secretary: Mr.
John Wm. Wild.)
(Lecture Ilall, Silver-streot. Secretary: Mr. BurSunday, 4th.— Local Speaker, at 2 30 and 6.
dett, 83, Noble-street.)
— n th .— Local Speaker, at 2.30.
Sunday, 4th, and succeeding Sundays. Local
Wednesday, 13th.— Mr. Wallis, at 7.30.
Speaker, at 10.30 and 6.30.
—
18th.— Mr. Quarmby, at 2.30 and 6.
W alsall.
—
25th.— Mrs. Robinson, at 2.30 and 6.
(Upper Room, Exchange Buildings. Secretary: Mr.
H yde .
T. Blinkhorn, 16, Georgo-street.
Sunday, 4th, and succeeding Sundays. — Local
(Mr. J. Hartley, i2g, Mottram-road.)
Speaker, at 11 and 6.30.
Friday, 23rd.— Mr. Morse, at 7.30.
H ayfield .
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE
(The Seminary, Walk Mill. Secretary : Mr. John
SOCIETY.
Lithgow.)
(Wcir’s-court, Newgate-strcet. President: J. Mould.
Hon. Secretary: H. A. Kersey.)
Sundays, 4th, and succeeding Sundays.— Mr. John
Lithgow, at 6.30.
Sunday, 4th,— Mr. J. J. Morse, “ Baptism,” at 2.30;
Also, every Sunday afternoon.-Mr. J. Wright, at 2.30,
“ Faith in God,” at 6.30.
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Monday, 5th.— Mr. J.J. Morse, “ Humanity’s Rulers,” BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTSat 7.30.
(E s t a b l is h e d 1873.)
Sunday, n th .— Mr. Westgarth, Iuspirational Ad
dress, at 6.30.
38, Great Russell Street, London , W .C .
Sunday, iStli.— Local Speaker, Normal Address, at
President.
6.30.
Sunday, 25th.— Miss Brown, Trance Address, at 6.30. Alex. Caldcr, Esq., 1, Hcreford-squarc, South Kensington, S.W.
Vice Presidents.
Admission free. Collection to defray expenses.
W eekly S éances

and

Meetings .

Sunday.— Séance, at 10.30. “ Form Manifestations.”
Tuesday.— Séance, at 8. “ Physical Manifestations.”
Wednesday.— Aty.45, Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday.— Séance, at 8. “ Form Manifestations.”
Friday and Saturday.— Developing Circles, at 8. For
Members and Friends. Admission free.
The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday
evening from eight to nino o’clock, for the issuo of
books to Members.
S pecial N otice.— The above lectures by Mr. Morse
on May 4th and 5th will be delivered at the Mechanics’
Institute, New Bridge-street, instead of the Society’s
Rooms, as previously.

Coleman, Benjamin, 1, Bernard-villas, Upper Norwood.
Fitz-Gcrald, Mrs., 19, Cambridge-strect, llyde-park, W.
Fitz-Gerald, Desmond G., M.S.Tel.E., 0, Akcrman-road, Brixton,
S.W.
Honywood, Mrs., 52 , Warwiek-squarc, S.W.
Jencken, Henry D ., M .lt.I., Barristcr-at-Law, Goldsmith-build
ings, E.C.
Rogers, E. Dawson, Rose-villa, Church-end, Finchley, N.
Speer, Stanhope Tcmplcman, M D., Douglas House, 13, Alcxandraroad, South Hampstead, N.W.
Wyld, Geo., M.D., 12, Great Cumbcrland-placc, llyde-park, W.
Council.

Adsheatl, W. P., Derby nou se, Bel per.
Barkas, T. P., Central Exchange. Ncwcastle-on-Tync.
Barrett, F ., The Firs, Leacroft, Staines.
Beeby, Mrs., 2 , Outram-road, Addiscombe.
Bennett, Edward T., The Mansion, Richmond H ill.
Binnoy, F. A., 24 , St. Ann’s-iquarc, Manchester.
Bonwiok, J., F.R.G.S., Yale of Health, Hampstead, X.
Chapman, John, 10, Dunkeld-strect, Liverpool.
HACKNEY SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
Coffin, W. 11., 94 , Cornwall-gardens, Queen’s-gate, S.W.
(5 , Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. C. R.
Colley, Rev. Thos., late of H.M.S. “ Malabar,” Portsmouth.
Crosland, Newton, Lynton-lodge, Vanbrugh-park-road, BlackWilliams, H011. Sec.
heath, S.E.
Every Monday— Developing Séance, at 8. Miss A. Dawe,
N., Fabyan, 5, Portman-street, Portman-square, W.
Barnes, medium.
Dodd, J. T., Lymvood, Southern-hill, Reading.
Every Tuesday—Dark Séance, at 8. Miss A. Barnes, Edmands, T. II., 7 , Oberstein-road, New Wandsworth, S.W.
Ellis, Mrs., 59 , Tufnell-park-road, Holloway, N.W.
Medium. Members only.
E110, J. C., Silver House, Champion-hill.
Every Sunday— Devotional meeting, at 7. Dark Fitton, R., 34 , Walnut-street, Chcctham, Manchester.
Séance at 8. Miss A. Barnes, me Fitz-Gerald, Mrs. D. G., G, Akcrman-road, Brixton, S.W.
Glendinning, A., Grove-road, New Southgate, N.
dium. Collection.
Green, G. F ., Halo Cottage, Shooter’ s-hill, Kent.
Ilayle, Thos., M .D., The Crescent, Rochdale.
Houghton,
Miss, 20, Delamerc-cresccnt, Westbourne-squ.ire, W.
MR. E. W. WALLIS.
Hunt, Miss Hannah, 14, Quarry-street, Guildford.
(g2, Caroline-street, Nottingham.)
Isham, Sir Charles, Bart., Lamport-hall, Northampton.
Lam out, John, 199, London-road, Liverpool.
May 1st.— Dalton.
Maltby, Mrs., Gl, Gowor-street, W.C.
May 2nd.— Ulverston.
March, R. A., Heaton Villas, 71, Greenwood-road, Dalston.
May 4th and 5th.— Millom.
Miall, Rev. W ., 71, Richmond-road, Dalston.
May n th to igth, inclusive.— Lancashire District Morse, J. J., Elm Tree-terrace, Uttoxeter-road, Derby.
Moses, Rev. W. Stainton, M.A., University College, N.W.
Committee.
Nosworthy, Mrs., 14, Cavendish-road, Blundell Sands, near
June ist.—Keighley.
Liverpool.
Pearce, Richard, 8, Fassett-road, Dalston, E.
Pearson,
C., 15, Ilurpur-street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
MR. J. J. MORSE.
Pickersgill, W.C., 3 , Blandford-square, N.W.
Reimcrs, Christian, 47 , Mornington-road, Regent’s-park.
May 4th and 5th.— Neweastle-on-Tyne.
Stock, St. Gcorgo, M .A., 8, Museum-villas, Oxford.
May 6th.— Sunderland.
Theobald, Morcll, G2 , Granville-park, Blackheuth, S.E.
May 7th.— Low Fell.
Theobald, Mrs. M., G2, Granville-park, Blackhcath, S.E.
Tredwcn, R. Pomeroy, 40 , Claverton-strcct, Pimlico, S.W.
May n th .— Leighley.
Turner, J. P., Avenue-road, Leamington.
May 18th.— Liverpool.
Walhousc, M. J., 9 , Randolph-crescent, Maida-valo, W.
(Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts of Wedgwood,
Henslcigh, 31 , Queen Annc-street, Cavendishthe United Kingdom. Address all letters to him at
square, W.
White, J., Mcanwood Grange, Leeds.
at Elm Tree-terrace, Uttoxeter-road, Derby.
Wilson, D. H ., M.A., LL.M., care of A. Calder, Esq., 1, Ilercfordsquare, We'st Brompton, S.W.
A D E V E L O PIN G C IR C L E is being formed Wiseman, Mrs., 1, Orme-square, Biu’swater, W.
Withall,
Miss IL, 1, Tho Elms, St. John’s-road, Brixton, S.W.
-TV
at Mrs. PARKER.’.*,
St. John’s-road, Brixton, S.W.
3, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury Sq. Those wishing to join will Withall, II., 1, The Elms,
Honorary Treasurer.
please send in their names. Terms on application. Mrs. Parker’s
healing power is rapidly developing into Clairvoyanco, replying Alex. Calder, Esq., 1, Hercford-square, South Kensington, S.W.
Auditors.
to sealed questions when conditions favour. Office hours from
12 to 5 * ________
J. W. Gray, Esq.
G. II. Potts, Esq.
Morcll Theobald, Esq.
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Gentleman has for sale th e following volumes,

bound in half-calf, of the abovo excellent periodical, viz.,
Vols. for 1S61, 1S62, 1863, and 1864. Also tho following Vols. for
1865,1866,1867; two Vols. 1868; 1876, The Vols. above enumerated
are very scarce, somo being out of print. For prices write to Mr.
J. J. Morse, Progressive Literaturo Agency, Elm Treo Terrace,
Derby.
____

MR. J. W ILLIAM FLETCHER,
CLAIBVOYA1TT,
A t 4, B L O O M SB U R Y P L A C E , LO N D O N , W.C.,
Every D ay from 12 to 6 for Private Sittings.
S t e in w a y

H all,

L ow eu

S eym our

Every Sunday at 7 o’clock.

S treet,

Secretary.

Miss Burke, 38 , Great Russcll-strect, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.

M R . E . VV. W A L L IS ,
IN S P IR A T IO N A L S P E A K E R AND
P S Y C IIO M E T ltlS T .
For terms and datos, apply 35, lllurton lload,
Clapton Park, London, E.
A gent

for all kinds of

S fiiiitual L iterature.

MR. C. E. W IL L IA M S ,
01, LAMB’S CONDUIT STREET, W.C.
At home daily from 12 till 5. On Monday, Thursday,
and Saturday evonings from 8 o’olock for reception of
friends.
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THE SPIRITUAL IN ANIMALS.

Seo the May Number of THE MONTHLY JOURNAL
OF SCIENCE, and Annals of Biology, Astronomy,
T H E PSY CH O LOG ICA L REV IEW .
Geology, Industrial Arts, Manufactures, and Techno
logy. Edited by W illiam Cbookes, F.R.S.
Price,
Published Monthly, 48 pp., 6-1.
Subscription 7s. per annum, in advance; post free. One Shilling and Sixpence.
3, HORSE-SHOE COURT, LUDGATE HILL, E.C.
Cloth, small 8vo., price 3s.
CONTENTS FOR MAY.
The Existing Breach between Modern Culture and the
OTHER-WORLD ORDER:
Popular Faith, by John S. Farmer.
Suggestions and Conclusions thereon.
An English Seeress of the 17th Century, by J. W. F.
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